Intensity modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) is a highly accurate technique that is usually implemented in either dynamic or step-and-shoot fashion with many segments each having low monitor units (MUs). The present study evaluated the effects of beam startup characteristics on the dose delivery accuracy for each segment at low MUs for step-and-shoot IMRT with an Elekta Precise accelerator at the highest dose rates. We used a two-dimensional semiconductor detector for the dose measurements. The field size of each segment was assumed to be 20 × 20 cm 2 and each segment was set to deliver 1 -10 MUs. Our results show a variation in dose delivery accuracy between segments for the same IMRT beam, which can be attributed to the beam startup characteristics. This variability is attributed to the changes in the transient changes in the temperatures of the electron gun filament and the magnetron. That is, the transient increase in the temperature of the filament leads to increasing doses with time and that of the magnetron leads to decreasing doses with time during the first few MUs.
Introduction
The goal of radiotherapy is to achieve tumor control by delivering a prescribed dose to a defined target volume, and to minimize delivered dose to neighboring normal tissue. Intensity modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) [1, 2] is one popular method of achieving accurate dose delivery. IMRT is usually implemented using a multi-leaf collimator (MLC) in either the step-and-shoot or dynamic modes. In the latter mode, the intensity modulated beam forms irregularly shaped fields made by moving the MLC continuously during irradiation. In the former, multiple, small, irregularly shaped fields are created with the MLC (segments) and each can deliver an arbitrary number of monitor units (MUs), including low MUs (<10 MU). In both modes, it is necessary to deliver the correct dose for irregularly shaped fields made in the MLC. However, studies conducted on the beam characteristics at low MUs in IMRT have generally shown that the dose is nonlinear, nonuniform, and not reproducible at low MUs [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . In particular, at low dose rates, the total beam-on time between the beam-on of the first segment and the beam-off of the last segment during IMRT becomes longer than planned, leading to a somewhat low average dose rate. This has been found to affect the survival ratio of human cancer cells at different dose rates [8] . Moreover, a lower-than-planned dose rate leaves greater risk for repopulation of tumor cells as compared with acute irradiation, which favors the use of shorter irradiation times in IMRT by reducing the number of beams and segments through optimization of the number of subfields [9, 10] . For step-and-shoot IMRT, therefore, it is important to adopt the highest possible dose rate that the linear accelerator can deliver.
Ezzell and Chungbin [3] reported that more MUs are delivered than planned with a radiation treatment planning system (RTPs) in the first segment of the IMRT beam when using a Varian accelerator; this is called the overshoot phenomenon. Likewise, Kang et al. [4] showed dose differences of up to 4% -5% can occur when using irradiation at less than 7 MU. These differences stem from the electronic delay in the control loop for the MLC and beam controller system, which are controlled by separate CPUs. Similarly, several reports have shown increased dose differences at low MUs in a segment of a step-and-shoot IMRT beam from accelerators manufactured by Philips, Siemens, and Elekta [5] [6] [7] . They showed that the cause of this dose difference was variation in the gun current or microwaves from the magnetron/klystron (high-power linear accelerators) during beam control (on/off) for segments in step-and-shoot IMRT. As a result, they were recommended use low dose rates as a solution to this problem.
In addition, for the Varian and Siemens linear accelerators, beam control is initiated by the grid pulse of the triode gun at high power settings. However, for the Elekta and Philips accelerators, only the first segment is initiated with pulses form the diode gun and microwaves from the magnetron at high power; from the second segment onward, the beam is initiated by the microwaves from the magnetron only. Moreover, some studies have shown a correlation between the arbitrary dose rate and the average dose delivered over three or five segments with the same low MU in step-and shoot IMRT. Finally, the beam startup characteristics could also affect dose at low MUs because of differences in beam control methods [11] . However, there have been no reported studies on the effects of beam startup characteristics on the dose delivery accuracy in each segment in step-and-shoot IMRT.
In this study, the effects of beam startup characteristics on the dose delivery accuracy for each segment at low MUs was investigated for step-and-shoot IMRT at the highest dose rate on an Elekta Precise accelerator (Precise Desktop 4.1, Elekta Ltd Crawley UK), the machine available at the author's institution.
Materials and Methods
Step-and-shoot IMRT beams having five segments were made by irradiating a virtual water equivalent phantom (30 × 30 × 12.3 cm 3 ) using a treatment planning system (Pinnacle 3 , Philips Radiation Oncology System, Madison, WI). The treatment plan data acquired from Pinnacle 3 were imported to the Elekta Precise accelerator. The field size of each segment was set to 20 × 20 cm 2 with a source-to-surface distance (SSD) of 95 cm (i.e., sourceto-target distance of 100 cm). Then, each segment was delivered perpendicularly to a 2D diode array detector (MapCheck, Sun Nuclear Corporation, Melbourne, USA) connected to a control computer. The MapCheck detector was placed between square water equivalent phantoms (Tough Water, Kyoto Kagaku Co., Ltd, Kyoto, Japan) with the dimensions 30 × 30 × 3 cm 3 and 30 × 30 × 5 cm 3 , the SSD was 95 cm (i.e., source-to-detector distance (SDD) of 100 cm). The measurement depth was 5 cm water equivalent depth. This combination of water equivalent phantom and Mapcheck was similar to the treatment plan data from Pinnacle All the measurements were performed for one fixed MU in each of the five segments, where the dosage was increased from 1 to 10 MUs in steps of 1 MU and then set to 200 MU. For each MU setting, five repeated measurements were acquired in a random sequence. Therefore, each segment was measured at each MU a total of five times and the total number of segments that delivered the same MU was 25. However, before the measurements, 500 MUs were dosed to avoid a systematic influence from the beam history (e.g., by warming of the electron gun). The measurements were performed with 10-MV photons at the maximum dose rate (480 MU/min) of the Elekta Precise accelerator.
Note that the dose of the Elekta Precise accelerator is checked daily with a square field (10 × 10 cm 2 ), which delivers about 2 Gy (corresponding to 200 MU), which is similar to the dose calibration method of all medical accelerators. Thus, the dose calibration factor of the monitor chamber of an Elekta Precise accelerator was used to deliver the correct dose.
In this report, the percent difference (r) between the dose delivered in each segment (xMU) and a dose of 200 MUs with a conventional radiation beam was determined for each measurement as follows:
where D(xMU) and D(200 MU) are the Mapcheck readings for xMU and 200 MU. A value of r = 0% is expected for a perfect dose. By using this equation, one can clearly see the percent difference of another MU.
Results
For comparison with previous results [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , we plotted the percent differences as a function of segment MU delivered for step-and-shoot IMRT with five identical segments and 10-MV X-ray photons at a dose rate of 480 MU/min using the Elekta Precise accelerator (Figure 1) . The tolerance of the X-ray monitor unit linearity of an IMRT has been reported to be ±2% (≥5 MUs) and ±5% (2 -4 MUs) in the AAPM TG-142 [12] .The average difference was −7.5% and the standard deviation was about ±4% when 1 MU was delivered per segment. However, the average was within about −4% and −2% of the expected value when more than 2 MUs and 7 MUs were delivered per segment, respectively. Moreover, a decreasing trend can be seen in the average percent difference as the dose per segment increases. Note that all the differences were negative and the standard deviation was about ±0.8% at 2 -6 MUs per segment. Further, the av- erage percent difference and standard deviation were highest at 1 MU. These findings are consistent with those of previous publications [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Next, to analyze the effects of beam startup characteristic on dose accuracy at low MUs, we plotted the percent difference in each segment as a function of the dose, as shown in Figure 2 . At 1 MU per segment, the average percent difference was about −1% in the first segment, but between −7% and −13% for the rest; that is, the first segment and other segments showed different trends. In addition, the percent difference in the first segment was within −3% for all of doses, but decreased with an increase in the dose for the other segments, which is in close agreement with the results in Figure 1 . The standard deviation is within about ±5% for all of segments at 1 MU per segment, but reduces to about ±1.2% from 2 MU per segment. Thus, the first segment differs from the other segments possibly because of beam startup characteristics at low MUs in step-and-shoot IMRT. Furthermore, the percent differences in the second to the fifth segment were in close agreement for all doses.
To investigate the first segment further, the percent average difference of the first segment was compared against that of the other segments taken together as a function of segment MU (Figure 3) . The discrepancy between the first and subsequent segments was the largest at 1 MU, but decreased to 3% at 2 -6 MUs and then to 1% at 7 MUs.
Discussion
Our results show that the percent average differences and standard deviations for all segments (a total of 25 measurements) were largest at 1 MU per segment MU (Figure  1) . This is consistent with previous reports on the Varian 21EX and Siemens PRIMUS accelerators [3, 4, 12] . For the former, Kang et al. [4] showed that the dose difference at low MUs could be attributed to the communica- tion delay between the separate beam controller and MLC controllers; the communication time is 50 ms for Varian linear accelerators [3] . For the latter, Saw et al. [12] reported similar behavior at less than 5 MU. They could be attributed to the time constant of the integration circuit of the monitor chamber, which is component-specific and regardless of the prescribe dose (planned MUs). This is because the integrated current from the monitor ionization chamber of the accelerator is used as a beam-off trigger. Similarly, the Elekta accelerator also has a significant time constant (40 ms) for the integration circuit of the monitor chamber, which could explain larger differences and standard deviations at 1 MU per segment. However, the influence of the beam control technique on the dose delivered in each segment has not been previously investigated.
Next, as shown in Figures 2 and 3 , we found that the percent difference can be expected to be within −3% for all segment MUs in the first segment. However, it is nearly the same from the second to the fifth segment and shows a decrease with an increase in segment MU delivered. This result has not been previously reported. Mohr et al. [7] and Hansen et al. [13] indicated that beam quality may vary with time, especially during the first few MUs, which translates into variations in the beam quality factor q and the depth-dose curve. However, they did not per-form a detailed analysis into why the beam energy varies with time during the first few MUs.
Here we consider two possible factors: the diode gun and the magnetron in high-power accelerators such as the Elekta Precise accelerator [14] . First, the X-ray beam of the Elekta Precise accelerator is turned on or off when a pulse voltage from the high-power linear accelerators is applied to the magnetron. However, this can cause rapid heating of the magnetron by eddy currents, which can affect its resonance structure. As a result, the resonant frequency of the magnetron decreases, as does the frequency of output microwaves. Therefore, the acceleration efficiency of electrons from the electron gun is decreased and the beam energy of the linear accelerator could show a slight reduction. The magnetron does include a metal tuner that must move into position to correct for these variations. However, it takes approximately 200 ms from the time the X-ray beam is turned on for the electron acceleration efficiency to recover to normal values.
Second, the filament of the electron gun is heated immediately after the beam is turned on. The temperature of the filament is slightly low just after the beam is turned on, which could result in somewhat fewer electrons (smalller beam current). As a result, the beam energy of the linear accelerator could slightly increase.
These two factors could explain the time variation, especially during the first few MUs and the change in the depth-dose curve, as described by Mohr et al. [7] and Hansen et al. [13] . The beam for the first segment is initiated by a pulse from the diode gun and the microwaves from the magnetron (high-power accelerators), but from the second segment onward, the beam is switched on and off based on the microwaves from the magnetron.
In this study, the time required to deliver 1 MU was 125 ms, which can be calculated from the dose rate of 480 MU/min and pulse rate frequency (PRF) of 400 Hz for the Elekta Precise accelerator. Therefore, when set to deliver 1 MU per segment (125 ms), the beam energy in the first segment could increase slightly with time due to the influence the electron gun filament and could be decrease slightly with time due to the influence of the magnetron during the first few MUs. This could explain the small percent difference at 1 MU per segment, as shown in Figure 3 . In contrast, the beam energy in the second and subsequent segments at 1 MU per segment (125 ms) could decrease slightly with time due to the influence of the magnetron during the first few MUs. This explains the larger differences seen in Figure 3 at 1 MU per segment.
Next, at 2 MUs per segments (240 ms), there may be sufficient time for the influences the filament and magnetron temperatures to reduce gradually (over several and several hundred milliseconds, respectively). This explains the small differences seen in Figure 3 for the first segment at 2 MUs per segment. Then, in the second and subsequent segments, the influence the magnetron temperature can also reduce gradually over several hundred milliseconds, which explains the reduced differences in the second and subsequent segments at 2 MUs per segment.
Regarding the fact that the impact of the beam start-up control is different for subsequent segments from the first segment of the step-and-shoot IMRT beam in the Elektalinac, which is focused in this study, from a com-parison of the dose of a low MU with the dose of the overall IMRT plan, the effect of the treatment plan is considered small.
In addition, the temperatures of the filament and magnetron are related to the flatness, symmetry, and homogeneity of IMRT beam. This represents is a far more complicated problem and needs further study. Further work is underway to clarify these relationships.
In conclusion, the study showed that the transient temperatures of the electron gun filament and magnetron, which determine to the beam startup characteristics, also affect the dose in each segment at low MUs in step-andshoot IMRT with the Elekta Precise accelerator. That is, the temperature change of the electron gun filament can increase the dose with time and that of the magnetron can decrease the dose with time during the first few MUs.
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